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Abstract:
Session Learning Outcomes:
By the end of this session, delegates will be able to:
•
•
•

Describe ways in which blogging can be used as assessment
Outline the benefits of blogging in assessment
Explain how to overcome potential issues in using blogging as assessment

Session Outline
The purpose of this session is to explore with delegates how blogs can be used in student
assessment. Drawing on two case studies where students blog as one part of their
assessment, this session will consider the practicalities of blogging for students. In particular,
the session will focus on the benefits that students can derive from blogging, particularly with
respect to reflection. It will also offer practical advice on how to get students started; potential
problems and pitfalls to avoid, for students, self and institution and how to maintain student
interest throughout the blogging period.

Session Activities and Approximate Timings
Presentation:

Why use blogs in assessment?
Getting started with blogs
Benefits and Barriers of blogging
Overcoming Issues
Encouraging reflection

20 mins

Case Studies:

Selected examples

15 mins

Questions:

Building a support network

10 mins
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